Did you know that Off-Campus Student Services host three Housing Fairs each academic year? A Fall Housing Fair, a Spring Housing Fair, and a Spring Health Sciences Housing Fair! Read on to learn how you can get the most information out of a Housing Fair!

Prepare Questions:
When attending Housing Fairs, most students will walk around from table to table and ask for general information about the apartment complex, and sometimes walk away with no more information than in the beginning. By preparing questions, you will be able to get answers to topics that you are concerned about. Bring a notebook and pencil to write down the answers that the apartment representatives give you. Need help figuring out questions? Ask an OCSS staff member for suggestions!

Research Apartments:
Attending a housing fair is a great way to learn about properties that you may have never heard of. After visiting tables and getting information, be sure to take note of which apartments piqued your interest, and work to learn more about these apartment options. Visit their websites, social media pages, or stop by the property for a tour! Many apartment complexes will have a special event happening the same day as the Housing Fair to encourage students to tour!

What Apartments Will Attend?
Student-housing apartments, as well as conventional apartments, will be present at both the Health Sciences Center Housing Fair and the main Campus Spring Housing Fair. There will be over twenty housing options present at the main Campus Spring Housing Fair. Housing Fairs are a great way to learn about multiple housing options in one space!

UPCOMING EVENTS

Spring HSC Housing Fair
Wednesday, March 18
12:00pm-2:00pm
Health Science Center Grand Rooms

Living Off-Campus 101
Tuesday, March 24th
12:00pm-3:00pm
MCSC 307

Spring Housing Fair
Wednesday, March 25th
10:00am-2:00pm
MCSC Lawn

Spring Apartment Bus Tour
Saturday, April 18th
10:00am-2:00pm
Email: ocss@ecu.edu
Call: 252-328-2847
To Reserve Space

TIFF'S TIPS
While it is fun to grab all of the giveaways that you can, be sure to really take the time to ask questions to the representatives at the Housing Fairs! They are here to help you!

Contact Us:
Phone-252-328-2847
Email: ocss@ecu.edu

Follow Us:
@ecuoffcampus
@ECU_OffCampus

“Off-Campus Student Services provides resources, services, and programs designed to educate and explain the process of moving from residential living to independent living in the surrounding areas.”